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A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY

Cynthia Ayoub, one of the judges of the Swimsuit USA Model Search Canada 2016 held this past weekend in Pointe
Claire. Cynthia was also contestant in the Miss Universe Canada 2016 pageant. See more pictures inside plus video.

held in

Pointe Claire

Photo: Arturo Las Pinas Jr
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In conversation with

Louie Anderson

Oka Beach
clothing is optional
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“Nothing Beats  Pete’s Meat”
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JUST FOR LAUGHS

In conversation
with 

Louie Anderson

Just For
Laughs

By Stuart Nulman
mtltimes.ca
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JUST FOR LAUGHS

Iremember when comedian Louie Ander-
son made his Just For Laughs debut ex-
actly 30 years ago. He was the closing
act for the festival’s opening gala – which
was hosted by Andrea Martin – at the St.
Denis Theatre. Anderson’s routine that

dealt with his family, especially his grumpy fa-
ther and mild-mannered, overfeeding mother,
won over the audience very easily.

However, Anderson’s killer set wasn’t the
only thing the audience remembered that night
in July of 1986. They also remembered when
the theatre’s air conditioning system was de-
liberately shut down for a visual act: a Spanish
performer named Pep Bou, who did an act with
soap bubbles; and the air conditioning was
turned off, so that it wouldn’t interfere with his
bubble act. As a result, everyone in the theatre
sweltered in the heat, to say the least.
“I remembered that show. Everybody in the

theatre was hot, but in the end, it was a good

show,” recalled Anderson during a recent
phone interview. “That was a special moment
in time for me; it was something that you just
can’t explain to anyone. It reminded me of the
time when I performed in Las Vegas, and the
power went out in the venue, so I did the entire
show with a flashlight. Situations like these
bring audiences together, and they really sup-
port you when that happens.”
Since that “hot” performance at the 1986 fes-

tival, Anderson has toured consistently, ap-
peared in a number of movies such as
“Coming To America”, has written three best
selling books such as “Dear Dad” and “Good-
bye Jumbo, Hello Cruel World”, created and
starred in his own animated TV series during
the 90s called “Life with Louie”, and is now up
for an Emmy nomination for supporting actor
in a comedy series for his role in the offbeat FX
series “Buckets”. 
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And now, exactly 30 years since his festival debut,
Anderson returns to Just For Laughs with three solo
shows as part of the OFF-JFL series, and as part of the
line-up of the David Cross gala.
A native of Minnesota, and one of 11 children, An-

derson originally worked as a social worker, and de-
cided to embark upon stand-up comedy on a dare. “I
was at a club with a friend of mine and he dared me to
go onstage. I felt I had to, because the comics who per-
formed there that night weren’t quite funny. I liked it,
and as I continued to do more stand-up, and everyone
I knew came to see me perform. Shortly after that, I
got signed up with an agent and 37 years later, I’m still
performing,” he said.
Anderson mined his comedy material from growing

up in Minnesota with his large family, which included
his mother who liked to pile on the sweet potatoes
every dinner time, and his loud, impatient, gruff father.
“When you’re one of 11 children, the comedy sort of
comes naturally,” he said. “I took all those elements
from my upbringing – and believe me, it was not an
easy life – and put a little razzle dazzle to it so it can
be more palatable.”
He also enjoys the fact that his family-related mate-

rial has found so much common ground with his audi-
ences; it even goes as far as the widespread popularity
of “Life with Louie”, which is even broadcast in
Turkey, Romania and Poland. “People tell me that
when they see me perform on stage, or watched my

cartoon series, they say that the mother and father char-
acters resemble their parents,” he said. “It’s like you
hit the middle ground, where the majority of people
can agree upon, and that’s a great thing for me.”
And that family element has played into his Emmy-

nominated role of Christine Buckets (and he does wear
a dress, wig and make-up for it) in “Buckets”. “My
mom was the prototype for Christine Buckets. That
role was a great opportunity for me, and I give my
mom a lot of credit for the performance I deliver in
that role,” he said. “She was a funny person, and I got
my sense of humour from her. I’m sure she would be
proud of the role and my very first Emmy nomination
as a result of it.”
With a career that has risen like the temperature in-

side the St. Denis Theatre during that gala 30 years go,
Anderson has also been grateful to Just For Laughs for
accelerating that career. “Just For Laughs has always
been good to me, and Andy (Nulman) always made
sure I came back to perform at the festival numerous
times,” he said. “Right now, there are comedy festivals
all over the world, but it was Just For Laughs in Mon-
treal that started the trend of the comedy festival that
we know now; before 1986, it was something that
many people didn’t know about before. It’s a fun fes-
tival to be at.”
For more information – or to purchase tickets for any

Just For Laughs show – go to www.hahaha.com
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Swimsuit USA 
International Model

Search

Swimsuit USA Model
Search Canada 2016
was held this past
Saturday night at the
Holiday Inn in Pointe
Claire where Zoe

Bennett from Windsor was
crowned the winner.

The Canadian Director, Lynn
Gaurveau says that this event
is held "to give young beauti-
ful, talented and intelligent
Canadian woman a chance to
showcase their inner and outer
beauty". Allowing women to
build confidence and learn
new skills is the motivating
force behind Lynn's involve-
ment in pageants.

Cynthia Ayoub, one of the
judges and a contestant in the
Miss Universe Canada 2016
pageant, found it challenging
to decide among the many
beautiful hopefuls. "Many of
the contestants are fit, beauti-
ful and have strong personali-
ties. I was impressed by the
moms who were competing
and managed to get that
healthy and sexy body again
after kids! They are an inspira-
tion and I am proud of them".

Zoe will represent Canada at
the International Finals in
Punta Cuna later this year.Photo: Arturo Las Pinas Jr
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Zoe Bennett from Windsor was
crowned the winner

Photo: Arturo Las Pinas Jr
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CHUCKSCHUCKS
Famous Resto-Bar

Golf Dorval

2000 Reverchon, Dorval, QC  H9P 2S7

Bob  & Chuck
invite you to come and join us

(514) 631-8000

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

 

Mon-Fri 11:00 a.m.

Sat & Sun 8:00 a.m. Breakfast

Opening hours

FRIDAY 

NIGHT 

BBQ’S

ALSO CHECK OUT OUR 

PIZZA DELIVERY LOCATION AT 

550 BEACONSFIELD BLVD. 

IN BEACONSFIELD

514-426-8000
BANQUET ROOM AVAILABLE FOR ALL 

TYPES OF EVENTS - SEATING UP TO 150

AFFORDABLE PRICING 
ON ALL 

FOOD AND BEVERAGES

Photo: Dick Nieuwendyk

 

Hamburgers, sausages, chicken brochettes, 
salmon, Baby back ribs, ribsteaks

DAILY LUNCH & DINNER SPECIALS
Home of Chuck’s famous Thai Chicken Pizza

and great Fish-n-chips

Every MONDAY 
all day long

Live music this Friday
starting at 6:30 pm

RILEY II

$10 +T X

95$16  

Every Wednesday 

 
all you can eat 

MUSSELS 

& FRIES

CHUCK’S FAMOUS
FISH-N-CHIPS

BREAKFAST
Saturday & Sunday

10:00 - 1:00
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DORVAL

The perfect occasion to plant a tree

The City of Dorval, in cooperation with the
GRAME (Groupe de recherche appliquée
en macroécologie) – Éco-quartier Lachine,
invites its citizens to participate in another
edition of the program “A Tree for my
Neighbourhood” and to buy lovely potted

trees measuring from 1.5 to 2 metres for only $25. A
variety of fruit trees are also available for $35.
Following are the terms and conditions:
• The trees must be planted on private property only
• The orders must be placed before October 4 for a
distribution starting October 13 
• The trees will be delivered to citizens, free of charge,
by the City of Dorval’s Public Works Department
• Citizens are responsible for the planting and main-
tenance of their trees.
To learn about the available species of trees and to
order your tree, you can contact the GRAME in one
of the following manner:
1) Online at www.grame.org/arbre.html
2) By telephone at 514 634-7205
3) In person at 735 Notre Dame Street, in Lachine
This program is the perfect opportunity for the Dorval

community to help reach the Montreal Canopy Action
Plan’s objective of increasing the city’s canopy index
by 5% by 2025. To reach that goal, the City of Dorval
and its citizens need to focus not only on the conser-
vation of existing trees, but also on the planting of new
trees. Approximately 7,600 new trees would need to
be planted in Dorval over the next decade to reach
that goal.
Participate now to help increase the plant cover rate

and to benefit from a number of ecological, aesthetic,
social, and economical advantages that trees can
offer.
This bargain is made possible by the program “A

Tree for my Neighbourhood”, which is supported by
the City of Montreal and coordinated by the Regroupe-
ment des éco-quartiers as well as by the SOVERDI.
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ENTERTAINMENT

World famous celebrity imper-
sonators, The Edwards Twins,
are set to hit the stage at St-
James Theatre this August to
celebrate their 30th anniver-
sary in what is being called

their “biggest show yet”. On August 19th, and
20th, fans will be able to spend a night with
stars as they sing and dance the night away.
Having sold out two back-to-back shows at

Place des Arts and Theatre St-Denis in 2011
and 2012, respectively, it only seemed fitting
that The Edwards Twins make their way back
to Montreal to celebrate 30 years of rave re-
view performances.
“Our fans in Montreal had flooded our in-

boxes requesting Elton John, Barbra
Streisand, & Celine Dion, for our next shows in
Montreal. I’m happy to announce that we will
definitely deliver and to top that off, we have
included some special superstars! We are ec-
static to have been invited to Montreal this
summer as our show has been booked into the
next 2 years. À bientôt, Montreal!” said An-
thony Edwards.
From Elton John’s signature piano solos, to
Celine’s dramatic vocals, to Cher’s extravagant
wardrobe, and Streisand’s glorious stage pres-
ence, The Edwards Twins promise to deliver
the most stunning range of impersonations you
will ever see. You may actually believe that the
real Celine Dion is on stage.
It will come as no surprise, then, that after

meeting in Las Vegas, Celine Dion herself
urged Eddie Edwards to include Montreal as

part of The Twin’s next world tour, and to pay
tribute to the Quebec singer.
To purchase tickets (dinner & show/ show)

online:
http://theatrerialto.ca/en/event/the-edwards-twins-au-st-james/

Imperial room of 
St-James Theatre

265, St-Jacques Ouest in Old Montreal, 
H2Y 1M6 Metro: Square- Victoria OACI

About The Edwards Twins
Eddie and Anhony Edwards were born in 1965 and

raised in Burbank, California. As young boys the two
would sneak into the NBC TV Studios across the
street from their home and watch the celebrities per-
form. They mimicked the stars’ voices and learned
their comedy routines to later perform for their family,
friends and neighbors.
It was American television icon, Carol Burnett, who

played a major role in the Twins’ success. She urged
the brothers to unite and perform together, creating
The Edwards Twins. Soon after, Eddie and Anthony
started to perform their own star-filled spectacular
“Celebrities on Stage”.
After 10 years of performing all over the world, “The

Edwards Twins” and their show “Celebrities On
Stage” was developed into one of the most fascinat-
ing acts in show business.
Together The Edwards Twins have mastered over

100 stars including: Neil Diamond, Billy Joel, Elton
John, Cher, Celine Dion, Bette Midler, Barbra
Streisand, Rod Stewart, Tom Jones, Stevie Wonder,
Ray Charles, and Engelbert Humperdinck to name
a few.

performed by 
The Edwards Twins

at The St-James
Theatre If you would like

FREE tcikets
please send us

an e-mail at:
info@mtltimes.ca
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Oka Beach popular destination

So close, 
yet so different

By John Symon

mtltimes.ca

Photo: John Symon - mtltimes.ca

Nudist surveys eastern Oka Beach 
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Oka beach - Popular Oka Beach
boasts 5km of natural sand 

Photo: John Symon - mtltimes.ca
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On the north shore of Lake of Two Mountains,
Oka Park is many things. It is a destination for
hikers, bird watchers, cyclists, and campers. But
the key attraction here is the swimming beach
stretching over at least 5 kilometres of natural
sand. While the park might be relatively well
known to many Montrealers, what they might
not know is about what can be found on the
beach's wilder, eastern fringe. Nor might they re-
alize how easy it is to get here from the city,
even by bicycle.
Many people come on summer days to swim

and picnic and laze, all this within sight of Mon-
treal Island; Cap St. Jacques Park is only about
4km away across the lake. 
The 24 square kilometre park has  restaurants,

a boutique, an ice cream stand, volleyball
courts, changing rooms, showers, and life-
guards perched in chairs surveying swimmers.
Rentals include canoes, kayaks, stand-up pad-
dle boards, and bicycles. There are also hun-
dreds of campsites here in a forest of oak and
pine. 
Lake of Two Mountains is on the Ottawa River

system and has relatively clean water. Samples
from the swimming beach are tested regularly
and the results are posted at the front gate of
the park. 

Mobs of people can be found on the main
beach, but walking east from the Littoral Visitors'
Centre, the crowds thin out quickly as the beach
becomes more rustic. There are no more life-
guards; only signs warning people that they are
swimming at their own risk. 

Soon, you arrive where clothing is optional;

welcome to Montreal's nude beach. Different
kinds of people come here from those with “chis-
elled bodies” to big bellies. Judging from the
lack of tan lines on many people, they must be
“regulars” on this beach. There can be a wide
age range among the nudists and men generally
outnumber the women. Fully-clothed park per-
sonnel patrol the area, but seem to have no
problems keeping it clean.

“Nothing beats a swim here on a hot day,”
Linda from NDG told us. “It's not a long drive
from Montreal, but feels far away. And this is the
only public place where I can go topless.” 
Getting there by car: from Montreal, go north

on Highway 13 and west on Highway 640 to
Highway 344 West, following signs for Oka
Park. 
By bicycle: it is a 100km+ round trip from Mon-

treal, but you can bring bikes on the AMT train
outside of rush hour for no additional charge
(after paying the regular fare). From the Two
Mountains AMT station, a 15km clearly-sign-
posted bike path leads to Oka Park. You can
even make a round trip of it, taking the ferry from
Oka across to Hudson and coming back via the
Vaudreuil AMT train.

Oka National (Quebec) Park
Entrance fee for adults: $8.50

17 & under: free 
Vehicle parking starts at $9/day
Campsites from $30.25/night 
2020 Ch, d'Oka, Oka, J0N 1E0

1 800-665-6527
www.sepaq.com/pq/oka

Oka beach - Results of water quality tests are posted at park gates
Photo: John Symon - mtltimes.ca
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Starting the
day right...

mtltimes.ca

Marco Giovanetti is an Italian-Venezuelan  somme-
lier student in the ITHQ of Montreal, Quebec. He
has 15 years of experience tasting wine from Eu-
rope and emerging wine regions. His key specialties
are the wines of Tuscany, Italy and the wines of
Spain. He enjoys fine wines, gastronomy, film and
literature. You may contact him at:
productionslevin@gmail.com

Legend of rating
Under 60- Do not buy. Faulty wine

60-70- Mediocre wine
70-80- All right

80-90- Very good
90-100- Excellent wine.

QPR : Wines that deliver tremendous value 
for the money paid.

Wine Cellars    Racks    Cabinets
Accessories    Stemware



FINANCIAL Problems? Drowning
in debt! Stop the harassment.
Bankruptcy might not be the an-
swer. Together let’s find a solution.
Free Consultation. G. Bill Hafner -
Trustee 8585 St-Laurent: 514-983-
8700.          

 Other Features                                       
Add amount
               Framed ad + $2.50
              Bold letters + $2.50
                 Capitals + $2.50
             Centered text + $3.75
                 Clip art + $9.50
              Picture + $14.00

///wwweeeeeekkk
ppll uuss   GGSSTT   &&&  PPSSTT

44 33for thefor the
price ofprice ofweeksweeks

Great time to clean-up! Our classifieds are

E-mail or fax your classified to:

21 words or less. 35¢ each add. word.$2995
Tel.: 514.457.7656 • info@mtltimes.ca

3551 boul. St. Charles,
suite #547, 

Kirkland, Quebec
H9H 3C4

01-
120

917

?

MOVING
All jobs - houses, aparts., single items. 30

years experience.
Local / Long distance  
Maritime, Ontario.

Call Bill 514-457-2063
TOLL FREE 1-877-870-3432

01
0-
10
01
16

WANTED:
CARS, TRUCKS

OR VANS

514-685-566644
40

21
91

2

FOR SCRAP
7 DAYS/WEEK

ANY CONDITION

CAMIONS/TRUCKS
VOITURES/CARS
toute condition / Any condition
TOP $$$$

West End / West Island Auto S Regd.
514-363-6010

Salon V.I.P.
Massage, Waxing, Shaving

514-227-3409
5324 Queen Mary

www.queenmarymassagestudio.com01
0-
06
04
16

8 hres à 21 hres

DEMANDÉS/WANTED

AUTOMOBILE

PETIT & TOUSSI,
MADELEINE PETIT
Procureur - Attorney
Noataire - Notary

6600, route transcanadienne
Office/Bureau 115
Pointe-Claire, QC H9R 4S2

Tél: (514) 697-0225
Fax: (514) 697-6461
mpetit@notarius.net

01
0-
08
27
16

AUTOMOBILE
REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE

01
0-
09
11
16

334 Cornelia Street, Plattsburgh, NY 12901
518-324-4162 / www.plattsburghmail.com

Complete U.S. Address.
• Have US purchases delivered there for as little as $5 -  no contract
• Amazon, Ebay, Tires, Computers, Electronics, specialty items, etc.

• Pick-up; forward to your doorstep, or anywhere in the 
world without leaving your chair

• Notification when a package arrives
We’ve been serving Montréalers for 20 years.  .Give us a call now!

You’ll be amazed at what we can do!

?

SERVICE

FINANCE

SERVICE RENOVATION

Real Estate Broker

"Offering my clients a 
genuine and caring 
experience in the 

West Island 
Real Eastate Market"010

1-0
812

16

Alexandra Nikopoulos
514-691-9565

myrealtor@videotron.ca

Jewish Classy Lady
Offers - Prostate Massage 

Therapy, Foot Fetish, Shaving,
Domination - Private Nice

Place 514 481 1983

COMPUTER

Former Montrealer

Check out my website:
martinhoffmansellssouthflorida.com

Martin Hoffman, P.A.
Broker-Associate

Direct office: (954) 874-9961
Cell: (954) 605-4823

Buying or selling in South Florida?

Corporate Relocation Specialist
Helping Buyers and sellers since 1985

01
0-
03
04
17
-1
12
26
2

REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE

SHIPPING

01
0-
10
31
16

01
0-0

72
31
6

SERVICE

MASSAGE

01
0-
11
30

16
-1
12

04
6

SERVICE

Advertise your 
business for 

CALL FOR DETAILS 
Call 514-457-7656
info@mtltimes.ca

LEGAL

ATTN: Build your income.
Health and wellness industry.
High speed internet/phone es-
sential. Free online training.
Free tour at:
www.getsetforfreedom.com

010-122416-112389

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

Courtageexpress.com
Bankruptcy accepted

$500/$625/$750
Answer in less than 1h
1-888-994-4054
No credit check – Safe

10 years of experience
Mon-Thurs: 8am-8pm/ Fri: 8am-4pm

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS FOR
ONLY

$20.95/
Call for more details

514-457-7656

ADVERTISE YOUR
BUSINESS FOR

Call for more
details

514-457-7656

PER WEEKA MIN. IS REQUIRED

only

$20.95/

REPAIR

01
0-
08
14
16

SERVICE

SERVICE SERVICE
ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS FOR
ONLY

$20.95/
Call for more details

514-457-7656

01
0-
01
30
17

over 33 years experience
Servicing American and 

European clock movements

Free estimate 
Call Cliff 

514-485-9768 
stevensrayc@gmail.com

Mantle Clocks  
Wall Clocks

Grandfather clocks
cuckoo clocks, etc.

Door to door 
service is available

CLOCK REPAIRS

Advertise your 
business for 

CALL FOR DETAILS 
Call 514-457-7656
info@mtltimes.ca

Advertise your 
business for 

CALL FOR DETAILS 
Call 514-457-7656
info@mtltimes.ca

SERVICE
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514-686-6654

Pro HomeRENOVATIONS &
HANDYMAN SERVICES
Basements to attics.... We do it all!

PAINTING • TILING • FLOORS & BACKSPLASHES
KITCHEN & BATH RENOS • DECKS & FENCES
• PLUMBING • ELECTRICAL • MUCH MORE!

010-102415

Looking for bilingual salesperson to cover
Montreal & surrounding area’s with fantastic promotion

campaign for both our papers.
• Bilingual • Must have own car.

• Minimum 2 years sales experience 
(Sales with other newspapers an asset).
• Salary base depending on experience.

Please send your CV to
info@mtltimes.ca

or call (514)457-7656

SALES REP WANTED

PLANCHERS
M&M CHOUINARD Inc
• Floor installation
• Sanding & Finishing
• Ecological products
• Crystal -Oiled Floor
• Staining Specialist
• Guarranteed work

514 990-9010
514 451-0110
RBQ: 5631-7605-01

THE BEST FLOOR SANDER
www.plancherssablage.ca
Opening hours 9am - 9pm

RENOVATIONS RENOVATIONS

Free Estimate
514-975-1515

• Painting
• Basement finish

•Ceramic
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SUPERIOR FLOORS

Satisfaction
Guaranteed“Over 30 years

experience”

514-694-9525
514-867-9015
Call Mike Brady

• Hardwood floors
• Sanding • Refinishing
• Installation • Repair
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RENOVATION
Brick • Stone• Cement

chimneys, foundation
cracks, pointing, window

sills, steps, retaining
walls, walkways, repairs

40 years experience
Personalized work / Free estimate

Call Chris
514 685 7535
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Free Estimate! 514-994-3267 
www.ecoramasse.com

ECO RAMASSE 
JUNK REMOVAL

Clean out your home, garage, basement 
or yard.  We donate and recycle.  

Seniors get 10% off! 
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RENOVATION AIR CONDITIONING
- RJ Roberts Inc. Cooling & Heating -

Affordable Ductless Mini-Split 
Air conditioners now available in many sizes

Best Pricing,  Best Quality 
Sales and Installations.  Free Estimates

514-995-4077 
www.westislandac.com 
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514-781-0556
billthepoolman@hotmail.com040817-112296
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RENOVATIONS RENOVATIONS

JUNK REMOVABLE JUNK REMOVABLE

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

RENOVATIONS RENOVATIONS

We are looking for delivery People.
Saturday mornings, 2 to 3 hours must have
own car or small van. Looking for people to

do Door to Door on Pierrefonds Blvd,
Sources, St. Jeans, St. Charles. 
Please call: 514-457-7656
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Groupe Luna – Teijeiro Team  • (514) 922-2199 / (514) 992-3801
Call now for further advantages.

Magnificent 4 bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms house. Possibility of a 5th 
bedroom. High quality 
materials. Garage, 
inground heated pool. 
Spa, gazebo. 
Completely equipped. 
Great wooded land.
Prestigious and 
quiet street.

13 Place des Ormes. Châteauguay. $437 000

         

OPEN HOUSE  Sunday,  July 31st - 2 to 4 pm. 

DIRECTIONS:

from Mercier Bridge on 

138 Road turn 3rd light at right
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